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Echo chambers and filter bubbles: myth or reality?

Some studies suggest the presence of "echo chambers" and "filter bubbles" on social
media (Sunstein 2017; Garimella et al. 2018) that might increase societal polarization and
lead to political radicalization (Beaufort 2018)
Others argue that news consumers on social media are not sorted into ideological clusters
(Bakshy, Messing, and Adamic 2015; Flaxman, Goel, and Rao 2016; Zuiderveen Borgesius
et al. 2016)



Motivation

Majority of the studies on social media news consumption and echo chambering and
polarization on social media are focused on Western democracies which in many cases have
lower levels of polarization than non-Western states, especially ones that are engaged in
internal armed conflicts, such as the one going on in Eastern Ukraine
 
Study of polarization is pressing in such contexts since persistence of segregated
communities can aggravate the hostilities and undermine conflict resolution efforts (Lynch,
Freelon, and Aday 2017)



Research questions

RQ1: What is the place of news content, including partisan news content, in media diets of
Ukrainian users on Vkontakte compared with other types of content (e.g. entertainment)?
 
RQ2: Is the consumption of partisan news content accompanied by the formation of isolated
ideological communities (i.e. “filter bubbles”)?
 
RQ3: What is the relationship between demographic, geographic, and linguistic factors and
the consumption of pro-Ukrainian and pro-Russian partisan news content?



Data

Public information of 50702 Vkontakte users with self-reported residence in Ukraine [years of
birth, gender, places of residence, languages spoken, subscriptions to public pages]
 
Data was collected in June 2018 using Vkontakte's API and vkR package (Sorokin [2015] 2019)
 
Though Vkontakte was banned in Ukraine in May 2017, it is still constantly ranked among the
top 10 sites in the country; #3 as of May 2019, while Facebook is #7 (“Top Sites in Ukraine -
Alexa” n.d.)



Methods

1. Qualitative analysis and coding of public pages with at least 100 subscribers in the sample
(n=4195) into 5 categories: entertainment (n=4015), news (n=112), politicians (n=1), technical
(n=12), commerce (n=55). 
 
2. Coding of news pages' partisanship (pro-Ukrainian/pro-Russian/neutral)
 
3. Examination of audience overlap between news pages using network-based audience
duplication approach [co-exposure networks] (Webster and Ksiazek 2012), division of
network into communities (Blondel et al. 2008)
 
4. Regression analysis to establish which factors [e.g. gender, age, language preferences,
region of residence] influence subscription to partisan news communities
 



Findings

News pages are a minor part of Vkontakte's media ecology, but they still reach considerable
proportions of the sample
News pages without a clear pro-Ukrainian or pro-Russian bias dominate in the sample. Pro-
Russian pages are the least popular, contrary to widespread claims about the use of
Vkontakte to spread pro-Russian sentiments in Ukraine
 



Findings

Followership user-
page network is
divided into 17
clusters and, in line
with the previous
findings (Gruzd and
Tsyganova 2015), is
fragmented along the
geographical lines
 



Findings

Audience duplication
network
demonstrates that
the dominant tightly
interconnected
communities are a
pro-Russian one, a
pro-Ukrainian one
and one with legacy
media, suggesting
there is a rather high
degree of partisan
selective exposure
present



Findings

Best predictors of
subscription to pro-
Ukrainian partisan
pages are language
preferences, gender
and region of
residence



Findings

Best predictors of
subscription to pro-
Russian partisan
pages are region of
residence and age
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